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Supreme Court Adopts Rule to Govern
New Committee on Judicial Ethics Opinions
New Rule Takes Effect July 1, 2009
San Francisco—The California Supreme Court today announced that it
has adopted a new rule governing the practices and procedures to be
followed by its new Supreme Court Committee on Judicial Ethics
Opinions. The rule appears on the California Courts Web site:
http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/courts/supreme/comm/documents/title9rules.pdf .
In late 2007, the Supreme Court announced that, in accordance with the
practice in the vast majority of other state court systems, it would
establish the committee to provide advisory opinions and advice on ethics
to judicial officers and candidates for judicial office in California. The
California Constitution charges the court with adopting the Code of
Judicial Ethics, which is intended to govern the conduct of judges, both
on and off the bench, and of candidates for judicial office.
(http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/presscenter/newsreleases/NR47-07.PDF.)
Chief Justice Ronald M. George stated that the entire court “was very
pleased with the recommendations of the Implementation Committee.
The committee’s report and proposal recognized both the Supreme
Court’s primary judicial ethics responsibility and the valuable historical
contributions and experience of the California Judges Association in
providing ethics advice to California judges.”
After consultation with the California Judges Association (CJA) and the
Commission on Judicial Performance (CJP), the court appointed an
Implementation Committee to develop recommendations for procedures
and rules to guide the new Ethics Opinions Committee in providing
ethics advice and opinions.

(more)

The Implementation Committee was comprised of the seven members of the Supreme
Court’s Advisory Committee on the Code of Judicial Ethics, and two nominees each from
the CJP and the CJA. Justice Richard D. Fybel of the Court of Appeal, Fourth Appellate
District, Division Three (Santa Ana), serves as chair of the Court’s Advisory Committee and
was appointed chair of the Implementation Committee.
After several meetings, the Implementation Committee submitted a unanimous initial report
to the court, containing recommendations and a draft rule proposal. The Implementation
Committee’s recommendations included:
1) the Ethics Opinions Committee would be established by Rule of Court as an
independent body appointed by the Supreme Court and comprised of 12 judicial
officers;
2) communications to and by the committee would be confidential, with specified
exceptions;
3) the formal written opinions of the committee will be published on-line and
available to the public;
4) both judges and judicial candidates may seek advice; and
5) the committee will entertain all suggestions for formal written opinions, but has
discretion to write such opinions as it deems appropriate.
The Implementation Committee also recommended that the Ethics Opinion Committee be
authorized to provide oral advice and informal and formal written opinions, as defined in the
proposed rule of court. Because of the unique role and expertise of the CJA, however, the
committee recommended that all requests to the Judicial Ethics Opinion Committee for oral
advice would be referred to the CJA’s Judicial Ethics Committee as described in the report,
although judges and judicial candidates may nonetheless choose to request oral advice from
the Ethics Opinion Committee.
The CJA Ethics Committee will regularly report to the Ethics Opinion Committee
concerning inquiries and responses, without divulging the name of the individual making
the inquiry. The Ethics Opinion Committee requires such full disclosure in order to ensure
that it is informed of areas of widespread concern, as well as developing issues and trends,
so that it may develop appropriate formal opinions designed to offer guidance in these areas
to judges and judicial candidates.
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At the court’s direction, the Implementation Committee circulated its report and
recommendations for public comment. It then fully considered the comments, made a
variety of changes, and submitted its unanimous final report and recommendations, along
with a draft rule proposal, to the court in early February.
The court unanimously adopted the recommendations and the proposed rule at its
administrative conference on February 25, 2009. The committee’s final report is available
at http://www.courtinfo.ca.gov/courts/supreme/comm/documents/memo-finalreportethicscomm.pdf .
The new committee is intended to encourage judicial officers and candidates for judicial
office to seek ethics advice, and, through written opinions, to provide them with additional
guidance for complying with the Code of Judicial Ethics.
The effective date of the rule is July 1, 2009. Given the present fiscal situation, the court
intends to wait until it has a clearer picture of available resources before commencing
operations by the committee, which initially will be assisted by two staff counsel under the
sole direction of the committee.
The membership of the Implementation Committee includes the seven members of the
Supreme Court Advisory Committee on the Code of Judicial Ethics: Justice Fybel (chair);
Presiding Justice Barbara J. R. Jones of the Court of Appeal, First Appellate District,
Division Five; Acting Presiding Justice Laurence D. Rubin of the Court of Appeal, Second
Appellate District, Division Eight; Judge Teresa Estrada-Mullaney of the Superior Court of
San Luis Obispo County; Judge David Rothman (Ret.) of the Superior Court of Los Angeles
County; Judge Brian Walsh of the Superior Court of Santa Clara County; and Ms. Beth J.
Jay, Principal Attorney to the Chief Justice, as well as the following members designated by
the CJP: Judge Frederick P. Horn of the Superior Court of Orange County and chair of the
CJP, and Victoria B. Henley, Director-Chief Counsel of the CJP.
The members designated by the CJA are Presiding Judge James M. Mize of the Superior
Court of Sacramento County, former president of the CJA, and Judge Ronni B. MacLaren of
the Superior Court of Alameda County, former chair of the CJA’s Judicial Ethics
Committee.
News media with inquiries may contact Lynn Holton, public information officer, at
lynn.holton@jud.ca.gov.
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